
Exhibit IX.B.2.a (Agreements With Impacted 
Entertainment Venues): 
Submit as Exhibit IX. B.2.a. copies of any and all contracts, agreements, MOUs or 
other understandings with live entertainment venues that may be impacted by the 
Gaming Facility. Contracts, agreements, MOUs and understandings shall include 
terms and conditions governing cross marketing, coordination of performance 
schedules, booking of performers, arrangements or agreements with promoters, 
promotions and ticket prices. Also explain how the Gaming Facility intends to 
actively support the mission and operation of impacted live entertainment venues 
including any minimum dollar commitments and/or special efforts the Applicant will 
make to promote live entertainment venues.

Hudson Valley Casino & Resort intends to book local talent in the casino resort lounge, special events 
for casino guests and the public, as well as integrating local and regional entertainment event offerings 
into our Rush Rewards Loyalty club promotions and invited casino guest events. Additionally, the casino 
resort will purchase tickets to events and entertainment to package with hotel, as casino incentives, and 
as customer’s rewards. As evidenced in the following attachments, Hudson Valley Casino & Resort has 
formed extensive partnerships with Mid-Hudson Civic Center, Sugar Loaf Performing Arts Center, the 
Paramount Theatre, Just Off Broadway, and Shadowland Theatre. Additional partnerships and cross-
promotional opportunities will be sought with Bethel Woods Center for the Arts, Bardavon, and UPAC in 
Kingston. 

Hudson Valley Casino & Resort will also use other area venues to attract customers to the region. 
Gaming and entertainment have historically complemented each other as a packaged offering for 
guests seeking a getaway. RSG properties believe that a strong alliance with sports and entertainment 
enhances the property image by leveraging brands. For example, Rivers Casino Des Plaines purchases 
in excess of  in tickets annually for guests, ranging from theatre to live musical performances. 
Additionally, they have sponsored the ticket backs at the neighboring United Center as part of a 

 annual sponsorships package. Sports entertainment is also a key draw for casino resorts. 
Rivers Des Plaines has suites at the Chicago Bears, tickets for the Chicago Cubs, suites at the 
Blackhawks and Chicago Bulls for guests and for customer acquisition promotions. 

As an example, Rivers Casino Pittsburgh is a major annual sponsor of the Regatta event, highlighting 
activities among Pittsburgh’s waterfront. Rivers Pittsburgh has also been a sponsor for Stage AE 
(located near the casino), and purchased tickets for major concerts and events throughout the city.  
They also have large consumer sponsorships with both the Pirates and the Penguins. 

Hudson Valley Casino & Resort intends to leverage a variety of entertainment options, ranging from 
sporting events, headliners, touring productions, and sponsorships to support and leverage regional 
entertainment.
























